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I.
Weather
r
XEL.ITUCH.Y:. Cloudy, .argt
nuld with occasion:J-1 rain.
High today 55 to 60. low -jo.
night in mid or Alper 30's: it.
the !oath. Sunday -cloudy
and entedi -center.
Vol. XXIV; No. 27
IHE MATOK NATIONALIST ATTACK ON REDS
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
•••
•
UnIdentlaeg caz:er called the
tatter night to tell i,is that folks
ether than mothers were making
he Polio- Mareh.
He seemed to think that some
 
 jnft_y using their children tors 'dere tatting down on the
. • _help.
'ECIAL!
lg Inauguration
thower
IGHT
losah „,a
sife wife
anew I/
messes In
Through
ucah
am pany
imp any
V
Company
Ask in See a
II
on Allen, Conlit.'
4.
Personally, we don't think go.
• in the first place there is no
evidence supporting the fact that
the kids who took up money
we're doing it for anyone but
themselves,
'nags an old tuck in larger
cities. Whenever a' drive is sche-
duled to begirt. someone goes
around about tees minutes befor.:e
the thing starts and makes a
killing.
Too, we did hear of very many
cast's of children helping out.
Or .piller had , a good tomtit
however. Especially in regard to
persona to whom money should
be given. .
-
In ehe Mother. Mareh. mothers
wet.' given the streets trey lived
on. In this way. _folks knew who
they were giving the money to.
Anyone else whet 'called should
not have been handed a dime.
• The unfortunate accident that
befell Nobet 'Knight touched a
lot •of- -people.
So many people either saw him
lying in the ambulance or heard
of his declaration at the hospital
that hr was going to live in spite
of his burns. ,Yet. he Messed oil
.anyway. *
The slight hold the we as hu•
Milt beings, have on our lives.
was certainly emphasiged.
r"
Looks like Trunita'n will say any-
thing just to keep his name in
the papers.
Spring., J. on the way. Charlie.
Costello -talking about the opening
of the popullar SUF and Charlie's.
Leopold StokoWski on the radio
last night said that° he liked jazz
but that it was too deep for him.
Gaylen 'Thurman getting ready
for the great hegira
Pt fine young man is Martin
Tracy. ern of *Proft•ssor and MI's
Albert.
After making about Six calls
yesterday evening the six year
old was-- finally located up the
--- 
_4--
opinion that we were supposed to
now where he ' was.
It would' help if parents were
syehie.
•-• 
.
After listening to about four
order mysteries in a row On the
atilt): the. other night. we started
o check 741' the doors again be-
ore retiring:
Ward-Outland Bakery is handing
asterpo from their new location
East Maple.
old Air Rolls
ver The Nation
By United 
Press„Coki air rolled down the nation's
ckbone today. bringing snow
rides to Wisconsin ind Minne-
e anckerepping, the ;mercury ta
or-
 
seen. o • --
The chilling breezes were ex-
tiqi'le reach Chicago this after-
n. as .far as central Mi-
ls and- Indiana before stopping.
Rain fell in the Pacific North-
st, and the- upper - half of the
time' was generally cloudy.
Miami. Fla, and Brownsville,
sots' shared the warmest nun-
urn _ temperature residing this
morning with 65. and Grani Forks,
N D. was the coldest spot with
ote• tibove,_ zero.
-7
to 1.
"Tell Coirilvs To Forget It" Is
T-Bone Sok10 's Comment
By Frederick C. Penton -
United Press Staff Correspondent
WITH U. S. 7th DIV., Korea-
"Tell Congress to forget it," a
veteran -of last Sunday's much-
debated "scenario" attack on T.
Bosia iidl said, today.
A few-of the men of Easy Com-
pany were bitter about "Operate 
Smack". but most agreed with Pfc.
Edged- Hall of McDowell, 14ye that
It was necessary.
Told congressmen were !mien-
Tatum-the tmsuccessful ra;d. Hall
said, "Now Congress should know
better than all that.
"If it hadn't been necessary we
wouldn't have been out there,. How
can anyone claim that who wasn't
there7"
Area Business
Leaders Named
By Methodists
Two prominent business leaders
of this area today were named to
top positions in connection with
the $1.000,000 Development Fund
Campaign for Lambuth College,
the Methodist College at Jackson,
Tennessee They are: Charles G
Neese, - Paris and Nashville,
maned Lay Chairmen for the Cam-
paign. and-Mr. T. J. Cramer, Jr.,
of Fulton. Ky, . named Chairman
of Special Gifts, for the Paris
District of the Memphis Confer-
ence, The Methodist Church. An-
nounceraent of the appointment by
General Campaign Chairman, Wal-
ter T. Franklarid, Jackson Busi-
ness Leader and Methodist Lay-
man. was made through the of-
fice of the Rev. Wm S Evans.
District Superintendent of the
Paris District.
The Lambuth College Develop-
ment Fund appeal will be concen-
trated over a wide area of West
Tennessee and Southwest tqT
dieeng February and J.1 Mr.
Filtenklaod said that M eese,
NN. Crasenk 4ev Evans would
handle all arts of the drive in
the terr of the Paris District.
The $1 .000 on gelded by rolailr'
buth i lia to be raised during#111-
tangoin campaigns in thw,eseven
dietricts of the MemplOCCOnfer-
ence of the Methodist-Vhurch dur-
ing the next two months. accord-
ing to Mr Franktind
A Pfc. from Illinois who asked
that his name not be used ex-
pressed the whisper of complaint.
-A lot of guys in the battalion"
he said. -think it was all foi
shOw."
The company commanclor,- LA.
Miles Adkins, Coulee City, Wash..
said the men this reporter , talked
to in a ,gold frordline ten were
Aziretty representative but they
the good ones."
"There were tither guysflutthens
who stayed belly down all -the way
through it arid- didn't get up," he
said. "They didn's see much, but
they might tell you a different
story.'!'
Adkins said that when he first
came back from.the Sunday attack.
"I was kind of bitter myself, but
got some common sense. It was
just that I- wanted to blame some-
body else tor my not taking the
hill."
He and his men also regretted
that they did not get a prisoner,
one of - the objectives of the as-
sault.
They did not think it unusual
that high officers were asked to
watch,
"The brass was up there." said
Sgt. Jeri Wooddell,' Monroe, 0.,
"but they're around on every kind
of operation like this. Probably so
many of thetn because it was day-
time. They just wanted to, see how
strong Joe was.-
A radioman. Pfc. Ewell G. Ras-
bury, Terrell, Tex, said, -It was
for something It's just the way
they did it. They didn't give us
enough men for such Ai -tough job."
A man who thought it was for
show. said, "If they wanted a pri-
soner they could have got one at
night with a two or three-man'
patrol."
It was the company's Met day*
light attack and the inrp hoped
it was their fast.
'Cpl. William Seenamaker. Story,
Wyo. aid. "I thi togoiteuld otill
hit Ai Morelicit
pl.
FREE PUPPIES
NEW YORY.. Jan. 31 *UPS-
A Bronx pet .top today adver-
tised "free puppies with every
purchase of a dote leash and
hat ness "
New Concord Crowned County
Champions; Kirksey Tops L. G.
By Joe Wilson
New Concord's Redbirds won a
64-55 decision from Murray Train-
ing last night to cop the Calloway
county championship crown. The
win was the third of the toureey
Jar Ps.- It-eaesie -eoeres et 
games this season against four
defeats Murray Training, fighting
hard after topping Kirksey in diem
last game 57-37, couldn't find the
target as well as the preeimis night
When they tossed in 35 per cent
game to match the 11 points he
Scored off Mathis. 6-7 giant
At the end of the third. ..quarter
with New Concord leaditig11,40,
the Colts were not out of the
game They battled•back to within.
ee- before thw .1nrehr
sWzl tilled axay..Mactily Train-
ing outscored New ,Concord 15-13
In the closing quaner.
On the offense it was undoubtly
Max.-Barnett that shined He set-no
ed 21 points for high scoring honors
of their Shots to run his tournament total to
The Birds. led • by a 5-6 guard 61 points in three gam, Barnett'a
James Ed Farris, were leading by tete' pointage led the- pack. Al
a seven point margin at the close high scorers for the tournament,
of the first stanza even though
-Gene Mathis. New Concord, tan-
the Colts had displayed. fine bits- ished second to Barnett with 41
ketball during the entire period, points in three games.
Baskets by Max Barnett, Colt - Mathis led New Concord scorer!
guard, Rave Melvin*DeWeese's unit for the night with 18 points Pae-
an 8-8 tie with the Redbirds, the rim' 17' finished second to Speedy,
closest that they got to a lead and Kings closely folloeied third
during the entire aaMP with 16.
Mathis, commanding the greater New Concord , 20 -36 51 - Mt
amourite of. the rebounds turned Murray Training _. 13 28 40 55
in a remarkable game during the New Concord (60
last half But his first half was Forwards: Adants 4, Miller. King-
limited since the Chit defense had ins 16. Outland,
him bottled up. Cathey soon found Centers: Mathis 18. Bell.
a remedy for this situation as he Guards.: Stubblefield 9, Albritten,
started...drilling. both guards. War- Luria 17.......mccusdlon_
ren Atubblefield and Farris., Farris „ Murray Training .55)
;during the second quarter- con- Forwards: Parker 6, D. Barnett 7.
nected ,for five straight field goals, Centers: Jones 11, Woods,
Riving New Concord a 36-28 half- ' Guards: Billington •10. 51. Bar-
time lead. Farris scored ten of nett 21,
the 16 points scored during that .
period for his 'club RTRESEY BLASTS LYNN GROVE
Dale Barnett and Gerald Parker FOR THIRD PLACE. HONORS
both command the boards for the In the most thrilling game of
Colts with Par big snagging the the tournament 'Kirksey's F.agles,
greeter number elf rebounds. Jun- playing without two regulars, top.
ior Ames, high scoring Center for ped high ranked Lyhti Grove 72-n
Murray Training. was working Lynn Grove. a pre-tournev favorite
fine throughout the contest and
also turned in a brilliant floor
just didn't have it iii. this years
Continued On Page Two
SHE'S Got to Pay $150 Month Alimony to HIM
. •
Till ALIMONY goes to the husband he Los Angeles. with a court awarding Charles Silver (right) 5500
attorney fees and $150 a month from Mrs. °Mite Silver (left I, who won •a divorce from him. He is
35, she is 64. She claimed he wouldn't get a job. Under California law, the spouse who has the money
must support the one who hasn'L interned tonal Smaidpitatos)
Phil Newsom Of Tile United Press Gives The_ -.„,,s in making a lamp shade of - believe such a move would force
Week's Balance Sheet In The-Hot And Cold Vca
fabriia This was the fourth in a
by' "the ing bY that Mitch her. potential for
Communist China to deploy large
tit
series of six lessons in home fur- Earc,„1 aumg the ejdot, diaoLch.
Kish:nits being studied
two' remaining leasees are turni- teibutions- to insurgents in. bolo-
HoMemakere C.Itibs this Year. The taut). the Korean weir and for•con-
By Phil Newsom
United Press Foreign News Editor
,
Th, week's balance sheet be-
tween the good gild bad Pews
in the hot and cold W.iirs:
THE GOOD
I. Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles, first major
Policy stiltemene of the new ad-
ministration,. said he believed
President Eisenhower "wile hod
the ways to make, the enemy-
change his mind- so that they,
to. "will want peace." The Dulles
statement -was said to have been
based on already well advanced
plane aimed at bringing both the
War in Korea and the war in Indo-
china ti an end.
2. The Dutch becamethe first
of our Western allies, dellarwise,
to stand on their .own tee feet.
The Dutch -have received' almost
51.000.000.000 in S. aid since
1948, but this week they decided
they would need no mote dollar
grants for the year ending next
June. For the United States 1.1
immediately meant a saving of
$15.000,000. which was to have
been allocated by the Mutual Se-
curity Agency.
3. France decided to submit to
dedi I y tor
ratifwation of the falgiben army
treaty and the German grace con-
tract They a Is., were' to 'seek
from the five other natioes in-
yolyed inothe Eurctpean army ..;:dsta
side agreements which would link
rillritish military support (loser to
the continent.
THE BAD
1. The Army really dressed it
try. High. visiting military brass
thumbed through neatly bbnrid
timetables and watched through
binoculars as the Eighth Army hit
T-Bone Hill oh Korea's western
front with everything it had. It
was the biggest UN assault of
the year. But then the attack
bogged down end the wounded be-
gan flowing back. When the at-
tack was over the Chinese still
held the hill. The next day. Army
planners began trying to find out
what went wrong.
Firemen Called Out
Two Times Friday
The foe depatlineet 5'. as' '
twice yesterday. At I IrOly e .1' .
they were called hi a tousrave
garbage truck on Chestnut stivet.
The garbage had caught fire and
burining eitriadbe• was thrown frora
the truck into the highway catch-
ing several grass fires
When firemen reached the truck,
the fire had been.extinguished, but
the grass fires were spreading.
The d.•paitment was Celled at
12:15 pen. to a -grass fire at 1413
Polelar street Little damage was
reported at both fart s
_
3 Egyptian strong 7 men Gen.
Mohammed Na Kolb annonuced, -1Am w•Mental Health Is Discussed Inagain that his government wceildnot _rest until -*forcing troops"
had departed Egyptian soil. It
meant that agreement between
F'zYPt and-Britain on the future-
of the Sudan and the Canal
Authorities ciiselosed That , Gen
Omar N. Bradley, eliarrieti .of the.
Jotht Pliers of Ataff. In recent se-
clef- trittirrymy before the House
Armed Services Cemmitece dis.
4.1.1.,St1+ pereeible net' etrate g-y
a. - •Iii• Far East. •
"Nlighty Mo",
ask Force
Pounds Reds
-
its Robert 'dick
United Press Staff Correaptinderit
SEOUL. Korea -- A I.' S. Navy
carrier task force and the battle-
ship Missouri "rallied biiiribs and
Meet By Citizens Here Last lite Commtinist port Of Wonaart• • 1\T• 16-inch shells today on the key
til "all out" attack.otiri 
W-1411 QS far away as ever. 
.
I 
On the ground American infantry
, 
.
Friday afternoon, itary 30, a program. We need national. statei ` 1"'vritha 'Ha"'throwera ,,a high3., More than 20.000 refugees jhr 
flowed into West' Iron" b 
group of interested Cull way tone- and local 'cadetship to help face,i 
Melo on the Western front. 
- 
extd"sives l'I'Ard encinY l'ortifiCee7
hind the Iron Curtain thi 
._
. e-
ty citiene niet in Room 212. Wilson understand and isolVe, the recog- -c week 
• The U- tit--
 g tfitrIrlIPMMIT"rt re"M"....4.41114"411"1"."41.1.1.
Racers Top Univet sit,
Of Miami Last Night',
•
- -
The Murray State Thorough-
breds 'had to come (aim behind ,
in the third quarter to defeat the
University of Miami Hurricanesetwo last night.
Murray pulled to wire.: _ewe
points of the Hurricanes in `the
second quarter, but-Miami pulled
away te lead 35-27 at the half.
Murray led by seven points at-
one time duritig the fourth quarter
but the lead melted sharply. Mur-
ray outscored Miami from the.field
in every quarter except the fourth!
Beihear -and Crittenden shared
group; honons4 for' the ItaffilUgh
.bfeds with 24 points each.
Murray 
- 16 27 52 (1.9
. •
Miami. 
 21 35 51 65
Marra (Ill
Forwards: Beshear 24. UnnerS
Stall 12, „Floyd 2. .,•
Centers. Starkey, Sermons 5.
Guai-ds: Crittenden 24, Gott k
•
Mafia 105)
Fn,rWardS: Schayowitz.3, Wilkine
Id.• Klima 14
Centers; Keene 17., ie-intich 7.
Guards: Carson 4, Hoffman 5,
Mani 7.
•
glme of thseaelivelre- utast:Ts. The
strain on West Berlin's facilities
was almost more than the city
could take, and pointed up a
situation which has even more
than 10.000,000 such reftigeee enter
'West Geuuu.mw trom the Fist since
- -
cam throe/weds of gip foi a
program in Mental Hygiene as 'a
Service of the Calloway County
Health Department.
Thomas C. Venable. professor of
Faelutation: Murray -State College.
was appointed to act as chairmanthe gnd of the war, threatening' f the group The varlous Ohases
.ir.--Tspritr- /tar eanoneelling„ clinicalits futdre,
treatment of the individual, work-
. shops for teachtere emd . - parents,
help for - children and adults with
---r-rirrititeMT -pi adtettmenf-t-i- enelety.
;eel 'the formatter, el a Mental
Hygiene Society, wert• discussed
• under his directien.
-Beaktesee- : •
Arrangements For
Knight Funeral
Still Incomplete
May Be New President's Firsts
Move To Break Korea Stalemate
By Charles' Corddry
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. - Government
sources revealed today that, lift-
ing the •naval ban against Nation--
aliSt attacks on Red China may
• i-7"--Piesident. EiSenhoVAi
move to try to make -the Commej-
nists•sue /or peace in Koroa and
Indo-China.
----
These.:ndch "tants -said - the-Presi--
dent is serioirsly c'onsidering can-
celling the two-year old order tin-
der which_ the. aeven.th.Fieet
has barred the. Chlpese National-
ists on Formosa from invactinte' the
mainland.
Underlining this possibility was
the President's, scheduled meeting
today at 10:30 a.m. EST with
Fleet AdrA, William D. LeaOy. war-
time t hief of staff to the late Pre-
sident Ree...-yelt- who is -presently
without assignment.
The (subject ..f the conference
Project Leaders
Make Stitched
Fabric Shades
Project leaders of Homemakers
Club* rdade istitched fabric shades
Orofelnit. meeting Thursday.
• -January 29; 4 Murray State .rete
lege, . , _
.Mis_s Venice Lovelndy, specialist
in home furnishings. University of
vasion.
Illifnary authorities wcfr easel I5
- 
Miss Mildred Kingcade. field
- Furrerat ailangements .r Nebel worker Hie Theist.% Of gental
Knight islio lost his life in .a els Hygiene. State Department of
explosion that took,PlaceThursday.. Health, Louisville. in -conjunction
are still .trutetenste. - , with -Mrs Orval H Austin, field
he times of the funerkT depends i worker of the Division of Public,
on-whethee 'elr Knight's soneolor. Health &Wootton. State. Depart-
man Second Class Noble Knight, meld of ito-dlih, broughti
ture arrangement and the selec- Cnina. That. it WAS reasoned,
lion and use tit accessories,
 The would fit CHI tin w e a ever p ans-.
! subjects already studied color exist for militate/ moves in Korea,
corate na t lone. window treatment
end making. 'plastic an' parch-
ment lainp shades.'
Leaders preseet were Mesdames
Ivan Jones. Newman Ernestbergen
Ed Alton, Hertle Craig, George
Wilson. 011ie Adair, Marvin Parks,
Bill Wrather: Oral Housden. Ku'
nth Palmer. II. H Kemp, I. ••
Chambers. Roger Farris, Fred C•n-
ilea, Greet. Wilson, Pat Th..rri,-
son. Hill Gardner. Everett Nor--
worthy. Raymond Workman, He:Jae T
ter Brown, Lube Brown. Chester
Myers, David Nanney. Ewin
keen, Lenis Fisk, J. D. Downno!
Miss Delia Outland. and Miss Re.'
chel Rowland, home
 
ricee•nstra-
dion agent.
L-iee Clubs  and  um
iei- when It IS fully e°7sitathbleishsedr;- . It started shortly aft r sunrise,
city to the frontline.
A speaker will be °made availa7 Secondary batteries of 
-tile-to aft comity PTA's j1 d Ser-, ship 4,01Fentr_At..d tn1 tire‘y gun
.7
as tt dise1.1-ed but, coinciden-
tally, Adm. Arthur, We: Radford.
Pacific fleet commander in oharg••
of the.Fm-mosa area.' is' rine to Ur,
rise her., Sunday for more top-
level talks.
.0evernment - essetreee suggested
'that the Preeident Might choose
his- State- of thee Union message
to Congress Monday to rgveal his
I mete
fretehan sif action. .....r
It also was poesible, titer said,
thaT "he W .‘711:t1i: Wairlirft1i. later arid ._
--Sit-T.4;1y- announce that the Seventh
Fleet wtiolret continue: protecting
Premosa from attack, it would
notealoA a mainland raid or trivet,
Si.011 by the Nationalists.
..Mr. Eisenhower hinted in one of
his election campaign addresses
that he saw no reason to assure
the Conmpunists, they 'were safe
"-frentelealltarialist attack, regardless
of whether one would be consid-
ered militarily woe. e '
Secretary of State John, Fostei
Dulles akei seid in lug first foreign
policy addres,s that the President
would find ways to make 'the Kei
can- and- Indo-China •wers SO
profitable the Rods would. sue fat
4, As a stroke of psycholoeical war-
fare-7a type. of welefase- ---air. Eis-
1 enhhiver emphasizednia -lus presi-dentlatimpaigno -freeing the Nat-ionalists would pose for the ernillR...d, the constant threet of.
ill de Mit in enirii -iffu'rr:iy to the tihCcussion'sorrie. well knowh-
from Korea_wbere he "VAIC:Zr'r'inttart‘ lib/1W inert= health.
combat. . Miss Kingeade stated that the
Mr. Knight passed away ablatt:mefilat- health problem - coneeeris
WM. Wiener Friday morning from l us-alli She tweed tn.it every 4.1.11e;
the severe, and "extunsive burns, nun he given tre dpportunity to
which Covered his body. 
_ participate in the .natirmovide
The accident -occurred as a Mr.
Knight was washing the floor
of his service. station with' _gale,-
line. He was the owner aid ope-
r;eter of 
-the. Best End Service
Station on East Mane- Oreete -  
The • J.' 'H. Churchilf Aineral
Home is in -charge. of 'arrange-
ments.
movement toward securing better
mental health,. During the meet-
ing it woe brought out that the
problem' of, Mental health cannot
Es' separated from the general
.1.,oblenr-ts( public- health Safe-
guarding mental ken in tete
conimuriftiee *must be- m e an in-
itegral part 'Of our piit:o
. . - .. • . 
-
etoe -
It wee agreed that .theiv is rt-
attack • on the vital Red - supply
destructs ,ok part in theneed 'for more citizen concern
, center on Korea's east coast--
about the condition of', mental
health as it exists in Calloway
thu . . P war 1. was
I the Its-ax-teat -of the war and was •county. Plans were made to broad- •
stockpiles in the pert and -
encanthneweitnitintolyetcvitriyzeinnds'iviiniidienarsIt%,inttio- 
an all out 'effort to cripple Hoding of the program. and what it , eypiy
to tear ti vit.' •ro•ds trim, the
•
vseill be ehown tin more fully .ae- let gnu" with 'full fore.;quaiut the ceunty citizens with Sentittaive 
 thethe pmgram. carriers. Kearsarge. Onstioa-yThe grhup decided tO as the battle
-tested 45ea
a;t'unoffiCial working 'unit to alt-; completed 'what the Nov
sist in the lin'eti.r . develiinment.rty deseribncl mi.:err-aft out' attack
which will ,take place as the pro- ori die city. "
gram unfolds. These in attendance; Two destroyerseothe eloeree_juni.
at the meetinjewerce I Lillie), afso oino.1 in the beer.-
. Thomas' C. Venahle..chairman:lhardo,-ot
W. B. Moser. principal 'of:Nut-ray Won‘ to torHdligi School and lints _7!"_A_ *es. Sailami...„•••• •  
-Lasi 
Ainotr_ jar. ary of tRheob,MrtiniHstaeirtial
(*.liege Presbyterian Chureh. see,- '"ii"- It I ,- .,1,' ,'1 the neavtest hit
I ent : , Reverend cereal Hr,,,A,A,s:ue,s7,t,it;..... el),et(!;?,.17 !ult.::: a,,,.1..);:s..weearir front. ,, ., r ,s.  ., illy • 
-
k4iv 
Me., 
Wo:liether, ,ArtkcedrI7tatiT
eA",,,e liiiiape.rYA.: i Ci!vtaluillii.tsrYelTitelreincbti"",•-• "L:itulathitiv.,k-. •tAs. .::'
"Phetident: Mrs' Alice Steely. Ita-0 ......"
gel PTA health committee ebair-1 
3..1: taut gt.;.s reshi,t,tertni:/i a,hrtintgicit:an
Traiiiing Scheel PTA - preaidhnt:' ;o„,,•" ,..;,,,O,:. , ,
man: Mrs Rue Overby. Murray "nes f•I` ti't• 46!°""fki'l "(rirl•
. tog] f - • 11 •J 
.. .
Mni._ 011ie Barnett. MT 5. health' 
-'
committee chant:hare -Mrs. J. A ' • PR.:ht,,r ii, ti.,-:,, tioks and '1111-
,Otithind, clerk of • tha ranOWay , t Oh 'v , • . ,v, i • il I !r'n: Rut western
Cletinty Health 
-Depailn3ent: Dr. J.' front j,..,-.ta, rhahu,...st• . f 'Tile
A. Otitland, health officer, callo-iii,,ic. , to napalm...41,o- 411„,f, i.n.a- --
way County. Health Departme94. rbefore the raiders charged. •:'•-• '
•
•
•
•
aP•
-
-S-1
•••••e•
•
1 •••
•
•
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•••
•
• e •••
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•
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THE L,EDGR_SETIMES
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1 Francis Outinet "sch,,,,i 
- •  - - - 
ter" when be woo_ the S ama-
teur golf .charnpionship. at 37 yearS
- 
Truman A.s A Critic 
age. and' Congreasman Jack
-
s,Wriestlalaind frmadmkeitstsdhi'liisda,:sL thiatgrt.taioias
lona' round o# golf even during
the heat of a presidential cam- 
pale, honois at 5-6 in the height
whO hofied we would hear little. dr nothing fed', 
„
a while. fPoni ex-President Truman were doomed to dis-.
PaPPY• dertment.
New Concord, has had its share
• pies, itttettettts -04*-1 40.'0412-1-4try hh. c o nt in ue
itounnet, was. as stated. at a ripe p,ign.
.34e as-heri he took the _grand The c'hampron congressnian, who -of tall men. Two seasons ago Joe
Looney coached.. Hubert Rowland.
then a 6-7 center. Last season Billy
Jthi Earn. headed the Redbird at-
Mek with Speedy Mathis Mathia
is back again- thig year with Gene
"Catfish- Cathey. Except for Far-
ris and Warren Ctubblefield, Cat-
hey's team would have one of the
eight averages tor the state
• 
• •
• .
to ht. a ..controVerstinl • figure. AlAtt• that he •. seons , prize of the amateur 
fairways tit
played cm the 1932 and 1935 Walk-
:enjoy It. • 1 1931. Westland was a 
mere 10
er Curs teams, said that he would
Tae --------------------------h  -his lioLiticah_enemies ,ac.k 
1._ffeiFenirstin-selder whim, lie finally - hit the
tackplit
ompete .on those *squads again
is veer and also defend his U.S.
on'  xei.--sing-74-ri-olts,doubt that Rus- Westl'and is the 'Topsy 
FL -it
amateur title this yisar.
sia has. ever perfetted an :atomic Auirnii. (:,thi 'the fUrtheT frorn Everett: WaS.11, terse won-the
Wahl- lalt. itttree17trrs--41tta‘e- 'Weil -...-tea.atallaaattiad4-141.-.4at 'all. 'apii , tithil. 
arnateur this year by defeat- ;Ctiraontgetum•ss e.si•',..n rtifbeit inwases,si ohne
again by. ii is --i.; a/cruel-it that." J obit Foster 1)tilles tv al "have I 
log 23-year uld Al Meegert In ease
thia 4.tora.,.... isii.t familiar : ste„zert, gTTnnecil "I'd Pet somebody to
To ui.e st•tr.l.thl esitits big wprds .`-• in - dealing ; withi 
best h
• 1 fa Id* with a first-round 89 in the .The golf 'Writers honored West- .
Roth et IF tit.....ve Tii tilt Thu-ft:re of -t-rhock-S.",:i to t4tri,i 
recent4Phoenia Open- and - Ma-Aland. US. women's open champion Billy Bruce Witson. the kid that
tilmself-• because' be dts- Louise Suggs, US. yeomen's ama- iomed i t 28 •
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PO RTE
TODAY'S SPORTS !ARE
Reg U.S Pat. Off. :new ted for me. And when
- Bfe OSCAR 'FRALEY , !lough akople take an interest in
, tinted' Press 'Sport: 'Writer) competition, trying to win and
keeping it clean, th"7"615untry is in
NEW YORK •- They called pretty good hands.
"After all, one of our boys made
It-'.
He was referring to President
Eisenhower. a keen golfing devo-
tee who had time for an Cassis-
TIME IN Ey-
jam
I wilson
TOURNEY NOTES:
For high sehol basketball coaches
the proposition that hits in the
back these days is the take what
you have group. Well we were
looking at our rosters Wednesday
prior to the opening game of the
Calloway county tournament and
nere's what we concluded. '11, 1,01
Hill, the little shortstop tor the
Cubs two years ago in the Murray
tattle League, was the smallest
player in the county tommaiment
this year. Keith stands at 5-4 with
his shoes laced to the tope Don
Gibbs, Murrill), Triming guard
-hits of fat 5-5 for second high
honors and New Concord hustling
guard James Ed Earns. cops third
pointsWednesday
- 
had I-6 clubs-in .a 14cti tear champion Jackie Punts and rustht for Hazel put a surprise t
, 
s  
- 
- • -trag- 4Yogone G. Grace. Bethlehem Steel this corner We had the idea that
tite statt:rtlefit .R04-';tidn s effortsht Westland alio is the 
guy beaten Company president: as the "man Wilson was a senior since his ex-
t,, 111 11:4-riguAge tsy the "echoed master," Dome( - 
who  had done theLmost for -golfaiamaaan (cg baskaadaail wet, indeed
- 
iltftwor -rift "i'm t iltl ,', .- I ,r. it, i.- the ont.".4'w holed tho 
mid the way the slim little vet - during the year.'' marvelous Wednesday. Fk's only
ertis lo.iles at it he is in for a lot a sophomore, and with two more
- 
Arneric • r peoph,•t,. 1,, ''c ..t - li,•••....., had exploded such. a
. ilortih )eitS• hack al 1941.. %to! t.;!%.,) in 1041.
- - 
_ ,.. i:crIlinfreigalwicttings :roine this session of
. 
years eligibility. A mere IC the
. Since te hti,w '1t e atomic WO) r••
guess everYbodY in Congress
tt under 
hat .thr,,t. year:4 agti. ta %Add up challenging
• Tila•- he said Thursday night as he
in Making 11:- 1.,e1,.cyl• Thu:- pet fected ,
- 
 
Was awarded a trophy as amateur
-Was it to ea -oe !i0t• zty for arhit Oi- 
, galfs Leading Itptcr of 1952 by the
York Golf Writers- Associa-
esrerilW;',Arrieriiitt Tirtti' 4r Without the
"But, otter all -golf got me
eiir., calt +it.' 9nci.,-,." tin iore - -
tiixeS t 1,:- 1,:i 
tot C"ngre's
abit, , H lhe.old day, dus,v.as a rich'
' rrian's garries.but I honestly belt,
ti‘ t" ••• .1 t h • • trust- If helped to elect 
me." h• '
Ise loggers in my own.state are ,. . t train
ci. 'V-, 1), .,ril th- t-- cti-. 1. lie, ed the
te3••=,...4 rn Euroi 
1, ;
•o7.
r •
••••
• :•!
arr.a7 •
.ts
PUTTING
Aef THI'51 '
- 
a.;
•
. _
• sist-Tt "7"
-
-"roe" :••• : • t
• I . • •
• ••,1-..! :•• •
• 4
~-4-.1. •
"- its' es-o-s4-•-!--t-i-e-tHits-
,
• •
• - N
.t, - •
r-*•-- • T-77-7.-7". rsT
Fr.11 • ;ft: .
I: 0 ,t--'t•ti ;4I0 .at.10M14.
1314E -ON A PAL
MAKIN AND REUTHER SEEK ..iieCORD
A IF,RiO0S DISCUSIION bet V. ee_n new Secretary of Labor Martin Durkin
anti Waiter Liruther. presejent of the C10, continues after a
in cheor, meeting tn Washisgton„ D.C. Reuther is reportedly irked at
tie isswer administration for allegedly neglecting the CIO in
Lo or of the. AFL for Labor Department appouitments. (/stersational)
LUCY LOVES HIM
NEWIFOIN Di aid' rio Alberto Arnaz
laitly son of Oval .Arnaz and
Lucite Bali, is ticlerby nurse Eve-
"isn St. Lee In Cedars of Lebanon
1.0sotal. lioligrv,odtt Liehaatein or
the most talked-of baby in „the
land lest saw, with all that Tv
Istpidup. "Sfaternationei4?
sessstraii.e....••••~1.1mle1111.
kid has everything He stands 6-4
New Concord
(Continued from rage One)
meeting even though they have
one of the strongest learns In the
region. Kirksey, upper bracket
favorite before Murray Training
stepped in, played hoods up ball.
Coach Geerge Desiets, :former
Kentucky-Wesleyali star. had his
club ready. The Eagles were
screaming and ready to go with
the able leadership of Jimmy
Suiter, Gene Parker and Brent
Adams. This -big- three" made up
the Eagle attack for the night
both in rebounding and *hooting.
Parker and Adams remained on
the boards during the anise game.
Stater tossed in HO points tor the
tourney high this year, rust one
point past Hazel's Billy Bruce
Wilson's 28, scored Wednesday
night against Murray Training.
Johnny Wee& 5.4 Lynn Grove
center, was under control most of
the last halt, but in the first half
L. G. Tubbs couldn't have relied
on anyone hotter. West tossed in
12 of the 31 points scored by nis
team in the first haft Bobby Kemp
powerhouse guard continued his
dazzling scoring pace by tossing
on 18 points for the night. topped
by onlyWest's 23 .and Sinter's :N.
Lynn Grove broke mtv a 20-18
first period lead, but in the sec-
ond quarter the Eagles outscored
L. G. Tubbs' unit 19-1A for a 38-31
halftime lead. Kir still con-,
trolled at the end..ilif the third
period 55-43
The largest KirliSfy, lead was
held with less than seven minutes
remaining in the final' period.
Teddy Bean tossed in the field
goal that pushed Ms club out in
front 58-43,- a 15 point msrguts -
Kirksey 
 19 38 55 72
Lynn Grove _a 20 31 43 63
Klitiey- (721
Forwards: Gibbs 8, Bean 3,
Adams 14.
Center: Parker lt
and san rebound with the best as Lynn Grove 1631
-weft- as hit front anywhere on the Forwards. Groins Miller 6, Kemp
court. His average for the season 18, illiams 1.
ia„ as good as 20 points per con- Centers West 23, Ford 2.
test. Guards: Pickard 7, Cook 2, Perry
4, Darnell. ,
TouRNABBENT scoRes
Murray Training 49, Had 42
' county. •This.drefleltak isn't official 
_New Concord 72. Alragt 416
but hegv'S Hoar' jkaa ate the tv9-a)Surray 'grainless ‘57,iSSirk.Sey 31
ben men in .1be county according toAosle„ y-rui
their talent and tbe displaying ci#Mirksey roe00110'-'-
it this year New Concord 64, Murray Tng. 55
1
altealowarar
• '•
Art official coaches All-County
team has been picked dialing the
past two years for 'Calloway
First Team
Forwards. Bobby Lockhart. Almo
arid -Ronald Adams, New Concord
Center: Gene Mathis, New -Cos-
cord .
Guards: -Bobby Kemp, Lynn
Grove arid Jinuny Sinter, Kirsey.
13seassill Team
Forwards' Walter Jones. Murray
Training and Billy Joe Kinsale,
New Concord
Center: Johnny West, Lyr.n
NLectinrw'j'Yienh 
 64. 
BcigtuHamill'toCon 
College
YjGrove
Guards klahy Bruce -
Hazel and Max 13arnett
Training.
Of course our authority doesn't
get past the sports desk and
the old Smith-Corona. but we
like to express our opinion every
once and a while
Wilson,
Murray
Eseu Gunter. tourney rnanager
this nelson. filled in fine for past
manager John Robinson, now teach-
ing elsewhere'- Oandcr-arranged the
schedule for the meeting to a tee
this year by carding two games a
night for three nights The ad-
mission seemed to meet the re-
quirements of eVery one also for
the crowd was extra good each
of the seseons.
Gunter is now principal' Of the
Training School,
JONES BACH-CLARK LEAVES
Will Mat' Jones, a familar name
4rtitirai Murray in high school ath-
letics tea the pest four „years, has
returned to..his'oldshonie town after
one semester at the University of
Kentucky. Jones, on 'a football
scholarship at UK, didn't like the
atmosphere at 
-Lexington as much
as he did here ih Murray so he
has returned for shot at Murray
Stan s Actually Willie we can red
*213-"Fou-191/WV-ddre 'I'
While on the subject of Willie
returning we might mention that
Wayne Clark, a hetterman th:s
Past 54,3011 fir the Thorobreda
has-Ault school for a crack at the
U. S. Coast Guards. Clark was
daMed to the All-America Mali
*chord 'football team with our
Itrnmy Boone He played outstand-
ing football as a freshman this
past season (11a Fred- Faurot and
was one of -a few freshmain Jetter-
men We kinda hat# to site Wattle
drop off here for I'm sure Fritz
will need an end of his caliber
next season Nevertheless good luck
Wayne and Willie also.
-
1 G H S ('BOO
BASKETBALL SCORES
I Chriatian. Sedali, 49
!Shaun- 65, Calvert City 50
-14.•
s
Symsoilia 82 Cuba Si
Wing' .59. Fancy IsarsO '19
• l'rortdebee .61, Sturgis 50
Murray 67, Clinton 65
Arlingter Frileharrt si•
Hickman. 77. Miluburn 87
Ballsr‘d 62. Hoesh .
oaks, ‘14 , •10
Cononighstri Cayce-se:
FultoiS 06 St Mary's . 46
gst•••rl•-•01". :
:a-
College
Cage Resuks
By 1.:aited Press
• EAST
Syracuse 78, Army Oa
Gettysburg 75, Wagner 71
West Liberty 88. Calif. Pa 58
Rensselaer 90, Kings Point 87
t Anselrn s 70, Grenier AID 55
New Haven Ste 48, Quinipi 36
Acielpili 92. Fairfield 72
111r Kir 76, W Va ,Wesleyan 74
Shepheid '83 Ald. Broad. 78
tiOU111
,
7
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•
Attend Meeting
i Floor
Covering
VIC1 PINSIDIENT Richard Nixon
(left) and Postmaster General
Arthur Summer6eld stop for a
chat after leavire President
Dwight D. Elsenho• rst Cab-
net meeting in the • House.
Members refused ment on
what was discuss, session.
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
*WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
 
iminmemommissa
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
UtlIOLEUM TILE
:
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Export Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
SATURDA
USE
FOI
FOR Z.A.LE '4
FORD, radii
tires. May
noon at 9! th
No Dealers
NEW 1953 M
coupe. Beak.
with custom
heater. Whit,
low list prse,
Used Car L
FOR SALE T1
ford register
year old, ont
'CROSSV
AC1410611
1-Bound
5-Competent
9-Greek letter
11--alrt's name
13-ineffectual
14-Emmet
15-Paid notice
ti-At
1S--Beirpatter
20-iou and me
22-Bones of Sod$4-Narrow
opening
17-81•••
29-nrecs
it-Compass rot!
32-Oravestone
34-Death cough
36-Symbnl for
tantalum
It-fiandlea
ZS-Fur-bearing
animal.
41-Three-toed
sloth
North Carolina 73, Davidson 62
Murray 69, Miaml• 65
William It Mary 9l. Va Tech 74
Alabama St 74, (Tuakegee 53
Miss Sou. 71i, La Tech 67
David Lipscomb 82, South, 62
N W La. 67. S.E La 58
Charleston 09, Piedmont 64
MIDWEST
Augusta 111 64. Elmhurst 58
S Dakota 66, Augustana'-g. D. '55
Bail - 'St. id. Indiana St. Ill
Ohio U. 78, Cincinnati 4114
N Dakota 94. Morningsicte 74
St Benedict's 70. Waslibuin 50
Rio Grande 102. Beckley aB
Marquette 02, Detroit 83
Grinnell 77, Coe_ 12
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma AarM 43, Tulsa 41',
TCU 57. SMU 84
Wiley 62, Prairie, View 61
Texas College 66, Bullet 64
WEST
, Ut115-75. Utah State IX .
Idaho 69. Washington St 15
Idaho St it Col. of lbado 63 _
Colo Wail 71 Colo Mines 70.
Brigham Yo6le 91. Montana 56
Santa -Clara 81. Stanford 71
Grant Tech 79. Napa 71
YM1 S 68, Sao Francisco •59
—
For
Asphalt, Rubber arid Lind.
*um Tile, also Coagowalt
Wall
URBAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right
RILEY'S.
PHONE UT
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONI
• 
COMPItTE HUNG SYSTEM--
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT/
/. by COUli
6+
(VA 0•,•y. ertlassee <cadre of lieersy
N.1,1tiovg• Ournitvr• steel, corOotm..g.
15a1•Ptior-stie fillenp•dcellr.Ht
socte•h-d••••g, heli-osann•
1111 low aossoos tott 4 6 rsce4e1 cord,
(60:0 te4t1 cokiety).
.• ..••••• coto,not wit effiunt•hlo
116•1•••• Po, .foll•rwry, 
..01154.4144 mord
,Ilpeollta, etc. Witt lock tint. atty.
.41,0
Witt lock. on heft airiaif
rm.... $62,25
1744c" Alga )0- rite.
IPA- deep la salve
Ivrea et, Col• rust
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street
.•••••..
Telephone 587
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FOR SALE I
- SOK-SALE 
-40-4;13131•01% ['KLUX
FORD, radio and healer. Good
tires. May see anytime before
noon at circhard Heights, Apt. 71.
No Dealers. F3p
NUARY 31, 1953
Floor
)vering
rrnstrong's
ID LINOLEUM
OLEUM TILE
:ORK TILE
JBBER TILE
LI N OTI LE
HALT TILE
.1 NO-WALL
ORK WALL
tort Installation
E ESTIMATES
ILEY'S
PHONE $8ST
rissimannwilosma
1-1-171efield
) N 1
G SYSitri
AGE UNIT)
:am
i2"
Wier loth ea ame nod
illreweri, $62.25
ans- Meta 30"
17`h" *ma le 00.1,
COO f
IMES
RTMENT
Ore BUY
phone 587_
oh
.0 •
bred to a fine registered bull.
They are pricisA riegt Call
688-W-1:
-TAPPAN GAS RANGE-DIVIDED
top good condition. $50.90: Also
Frigidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. $75.00. 011ie Adair, phone
1225. „
NEW 1953 MERCURY SPORT FOR SALE - FRIGIDAIRE RE-
coupe. Beautiful green finish fugerator, 7 foot 7 inch, Ken-
with custom installed radio and more electric range. Goodheater. White sidewall tires. Be- condition. Reascio for sellinglow list price. Hill and Garland leaving town. J. H. 'Nix, phone
lased Car Lot. 110 North 4th. 1150-J or IMO. 331c
F3c - 
BRAND NEW PICK-UP TRUCK
FOR SALE THREE NICE HERE- 'a ton. Way below list price.
ford registered. cows. Two five See it at Hill and Garland Used
year old, one three year old: all Car Lot. 110 North 4th. 13c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Bound
6--Competent
9-Orriek letter
13-Girt' nain•
13-ineffectual
14-Emmet
16-Paid outic•
16-At
101.-Beepatter
20-You and m•
22-Bones of bud
34-Narrow
27-2=ng
29-Tmegs
31-Compaaa polo
32-Oravestone
34-Death cough
36-Symbol for
37-nrruititilLm
33-Tur-beering
animate
41-Three-toed
sloth
4
.1
is
411-Kard-ebelled
fruit (pl.)
44-Watered milk
46-Afternoon
party
4118-.A state
49-Want
60-Actual being
52 -I 'idrui
54-Nora Scotts.
(atbr I' t
65-The nrIal
67-Imita1es
Es-Toward
61-American
visa s 1st
63-Man'e naro•
65-Unclosed
67-SkIll
68-Comfort
69-Mine vein
DOV4LR
1-Chinese 
3-13renches"oria
business
5JA, a ..-.7
if la 9
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
W040
•71h-0(11:2E-4 faLlIEK3
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/a
,{0 • 1
I
2lb rif 1,i
/
u ll re 25
2.• mi_./ '14
di,94 ./„.34.
'37 ,099
Oa ..* \f//•Ii .) glr/
Li, 40
fl
 4/
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W6
r4. sit
66
r.s
Once In I Midi Sadd•••
3-Half an era
4-Lair
6-lie of use
artist
4-I •lorreee mile
8-Fl11 ish
a-Article of
furniture
19-Indefinite
artlide '
11 nuido'•
low note  
17-Teuto-h-Th-delt7
15-While
11.-Dirk
23-0.oan•
25-Ctoncerned
26-Plagued
27 Landed
property
25-Verve
So--Shut noisily
33-Sewing case
36-Black
211-Pack away
40-Hold on
43-Makes solemn
oath
44-heft of
property
1I-Yrn It
61-What!(colloquial)
6.1-Sym bet for
tellurium
ler-4 Sint cart
64-.7rh 15 sun
sra-rett
41-Parent feollog.,
6- -Conjunctinn
64-Cooled lass
nrin-li/V•I. In Italy
ONE USED DOUBLE DRAIN TUB
wasner-very handy around tne-
house. Only $9 95. , J3ie
leys "Number 2 'Store
105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672
DEXTER DOUBLE TUB WASHER
Used
-in gord running condition
-a , nice white enamel- tkne
saver- 
-$89.95 J:ale
Riley's Number 2 Store, .
105 North 3rd St. - Phone 1672
1951 FORD 2 DOOR, EQUIPPED
with radio and heater. Bright
maroon finish. Shower down on
this one, siod watch it go. Wait-
ing for you at Hill and Garland
Used Car Lot. 110 North. 4th.
USED - BENbIX AtraMATIC
washer
-throw your washing in
and forget it. W.I. 431c
Riley's Number 2 Store
105 North 3rd St. - Phone 1672
WANTED
WANTED FARMERS TO COME IN
and see the new -Alba Chalmers
'WU full three plow tractor for
1953 which features such new
improvements as the new Sil-
ent Helical Gears (intent trans-
mission), New Road Gear, Slow-
er Low Gear, New Shift Lever,
new adjustable seat, and 12 per-
cent more horsepower than any
previous "WD". F2c
Conner Implement Company -
First Mein Street Phone 1313
WANTEU
business man and wife desires
to . rent two bedroom home. in
good location. Will consider fur-
nished or unfurnished: Call 645
day, 1649, night. Eac
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FURNISHED BED
mini. Lady prefr reset. Furnace
heat. 312 N. 6th near businese
area. J3lp
FOR RENT HOUSE wrnt
rooms and both. Unturnished.
Located at 503 N. 4th. See or call
H. K. Jenkink •
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
furnished-Loraited on Miller Ave
priosre 644-W. --
Vne Arel nhos
Jew A ta•Il
DmInimUd 1. Frew.. SrserwsYJANE PBBOTT Kug I"
CHAPT11 R FORTY-FOUR Will Brent half sprang up from
SUSAN listened, her eyes on her his chair, then sat back in it, his
gristly claimed hands. "Father'd hands gripping its arms. "Damn
ate it," she said when Deborah you. Coggin. are you hinting that
Walled. "But he ought to do It, I turn to Petersen?" He shout-
•Plt so" ed it.
She got to her feet- "Aunt Deb- "Now, Will, keep your shirt on.
Ire you don't know how much I've no say about what you should
mod it always does me to talk to or shouldn't do. Just happened to
ism about anything! I'm sorry speak ed what I'd heard. I'll go
bout that other evening ... And along---see you tomorrow. • Don't
tell- no matter what, I'm going stay too late without some supper
o understand"' in you."
She kissed Deborah on the Will opened the box and began
Meek and hurried out of the sorting its contents. He folded old
dtchen. deeds. started to put them in an
There was a half-hour before envelope when he noticed a 'thin
the had to do anything about sheet of paper caught under the
sipper, so Deborah sat down in inside of the flap. tie drew it out,
tie rocking chair. She felt eon- recognized his father's squarish
lused--the happenings were tak- handwriting on it, then read at
mg shape now, too many and all the top of the sheet, "I hereby
it the same time. She was grave- make my last will and testament."
y concerned for all of these new- The date followed. A seund ea's
kismet loved ones of here. raped Will BrentSlips as ..he read
• • • it. September l8, 1910. PIM fa-
Susan was wrong, for Will thee had died suddenly on Sep-
Brent did have something with ternber 20, two days later.
which to occupy himself, these He stared at Lae pa-per--this was
evenings when he stayed at his his father's last will, not the mile
ee his mother had prodireed front the
On Shelves in a small closet off locked tin box she kept In a drawer
the office were old files and boxes of the cheat in the kitchen. His
of papers dating bark to his fa- hands stiff on the paper he read
ther's and grandfather's time. Of on, forcing his eyes from word to
no value, yet Will Brent had kept word. "To my wile, Sarah. I leave
them out of respect for those peat my life insurance, what govern-
generations. Now he was destroy- ment bonds I own and the savings
trig theme-each evening taking which are in the bank in Vransted.
ciffeirlirrifix 'BM WITRIRr atm' -the-twee-eft- -the- Bosse Amuse
thick dust from it, carefully look- through her lifetime. After her
ling over each paper, then putting death the house is to go to rely
all in the stove and touching a very beloved daughter, Deborah
'Match' to them. A somber task- - Brent Doevais. The interests In
the beginning of the end. the Brent Nail Works 1 wish to
With the hltet of them. boxes; on be divided between my son Will
Vas desk before him now he waited and my daughter Deborah, with
until certain that Coley Coggin the exception of a twenty per rent
had left the plant Lately Coley share in afrtrestatd interests which
had hung about, irrinee-reasarily, for I bequeath to my good and faithful
there was nothing for him to do, friend, Elmer Coggin. 1 have
then had crams into the office for come to believe that in matters of
a word or two before going home, importance thier needs are bets
AS he expected. Coley opened the ter able to come to wipe decisions
door". "Why diiiil'you come Wort than one ..."
with 'me, Will?" Stunned, Will Brent dropped the
"Not now: I've work to do to- sheet. "My very beloved daughter
night." Deborah." Thies had been his fa.
Coley Coggin crossed to the ther unspoken ensure to his
dealt, stood looking down at the niother'e edict that Debbie be *as
box. He knew what Will Hrent one dead, forgotten. He had re-
-Ned been doing, theme evenings. gretted writing the oilier will, had
"Sort o' sad, Will, ain't it?" Ire written this, here at the office, left
named, nhating his weight from it hesio. 
•ne 
..
foot to the 'other. "1 eupposie "Orerey!" He clapped a hand 10
he closing the plant any day
low .
Will Bo ft said coldly, "When
I have made up my mind on what
armee to fellow, I'll tell
"Only asked it because Anoint
keeps at me shout it. I gneiss a
lot in the village ire -Making Ivo.
They don't know what to do.
Heard last night that Fred Her-
sey's took a Job wrah Petemen's.
Petersen's called hon'on the phone
and offered him IL"
his head. Were not R pRI /If she
r nit
I reironali ?a to Elmer's son. Coley.
who legally Mid inherited his fa-
ther's twenty per rrn, share in in-
terest 'in the plant? The Brent
hooey had been Deborah's all this
time.
Suddenly wA both hands he
caught tip the paper. Coley 'knew
nothing about -this with no 'one
knew of at. Why aot-why -not
,..? The other papers which he
was going to hurri lay on the desk
before him. His hands moved to
put the thin sheet with them.
Then a sick shaking horror
stayed them. "You haven't came
to this." ha cried aloud. And at
that moment Susan opened the
door.
"I drove over to take you home
-Father!" She cried out in alarm.
"Coley 'Coggin stupped in- ho told
me what you were doing. He's
worried about you. Aresthese pa-
pers iv) important that you have to
go without your supper?"
"I have found one that is. Read
it." Will Brent voice was grim.
He thrust the parer into her hands.
Siesan read it, lifted a bewil-
dered face, to her father. "Why,
In this -and everyone's always
thought.
"My father wrote It two days
before he died, left it here with
his papers. No one ever found it."
"Then It le his last will!" Began
read it again, swiftly now, cried
out, "Aunt Debbie owns the old
house! And as much of the plant
as you do! And Coley woliTtln't
he have his father's; share of in-
treat? Father, this ghanges
everything, doesn't It?"
Will Brent stiffened in his ehsir.
"There is nothing that can be
changed."
"I mean -just as Grandfather'
wrote -- that reshape three of
•tfee- pergsr---hawassiama
folded it, put _It int his pocket.
"I can fleeari•ely look for wiedom
from my half-sister. Deborah and
Coley Coogia has accepted my
thinking for it long time." Ile
shoved the other papers hark In
this box, got 'up from his chair. "I'll
iliapose of them, some other eve-
ning. Will go, now."
SUILRR disl not move. "You're go-
ing to (ell Aunt- Debbie-tell her
right away?"
"Ill take take, pap_er Lei Jed
Weaver- he'll tell me whether It
holds legally- after all these years,
If he says it. does he will inform
her.", .
"Father- -not thnt way! You
must tell per yourself!. It's going
to make her so harpy, tei knin41.
that Grandfather really wanted it
that way. She's tokl me--she wrote
is, letter to him &der she went
away and he never nnewi•red it.
It'll ma kt it all imp to her. Fa-
ther." now there was a Mott in
a
.•
THE LEDGER di. TIMES, MURRAlk. KENTUCKY,-
FOR RENT HOUSE, 4 ROOMS,
-miles from- Murray my
-Benton
•. toad. Wired for electric stove.
Available February 4: Phone
607-M -4. F3p
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
n is tied. apai tment, c-lectrically
equipped. Private entrance. 503
N. 6th or call 9I4-W. F2c
Bus.* . Opportunities
MEN, AND WOMEN-OPPORTUN-
ity of a life time. $500.00 to
$1,000.00 monthly possible, car
necessary-no books, no vacuum
cleaners, no househald appliances,
no heartbreaking house to 'house:
canvassing. We furnish a definite
appointments. An old Legal Re-
serve Company backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars and
experience•nuw has positions
for men and women with digs-
flits' and big earnings. Now Is
The Time. We have steady re-
sponsible positiens immediataly
for men and women 21-60 in
Murray and surrounding count-
ies. Write Secured Casualty
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, Ky.
F4c
NOTICE I
CALL-Cilt WRITE YOUR LOCAL
ethactertaker if you wish infor-
mation abeut tho New Kentucky
Funeral Director? Burial/aso-
ciation. 
l
.
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. va.se per cent
livability. Buy . Kelley Chucks
and u.et the test. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J, TFc
HIGHWAY DEATH RATE
RUNNING AHEAD 01 1952
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Kentucky's
highvyas- death rate is riusning
ahead of the '1952 rate, according
to a report by the State Police
Though January 27. there had
been 55 fatalities, compared to 51
at the Same time last year.
There were 795 deaths Tyr all
of hid 12.000 persons were
inured, the report stated. The fig-
uris are a gain of 53 'killed and
1,500 inured over 1951. The num-
be- of accidents jumped from 28-
604 hi 11151 to more than 30,000 last
year.
Speeding and drunken driving
Were the two major causes of last
year's accidents., the report noted.
NANCY
REGULAR SCALE CillICKEi
MAY NAVE TROUBLE
FRANKFORT. Ky.-Operators of
scales and other Measuring de-
vice's may save timeaeind trouble
by having their scales adusted
regularly, George n. Johnson, di-
rector of the Division of Weights
and Measures said today.
 When faulty waifs are found
by division inspectors, Johnson
said, operators are given 30 days,
where ,possible, to get the instru-
ments adusted. If scales are not
accurate on a second cheek they
are condemned. In the meantime
they are marked to show that they
do not give true measare.
Johnson said that by attempt-
ing to insure the accuracy of their
scales by keeping them in. proper
repair the operators may avoid
this action.
13usinesr persons doubting the
accuracy of their scales may con-
tact this division for an inspection,
Johnsen 'said. The service is free.
Hazel Route 2
News
. Still lots of sickness arouritt here:
Dr. Hans seas called to "see Mr.
Otis Falwell and children Sunday.
Dr. Miller to see Mrs.ilamp Cuid
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill MondaY-and
to sec Dan ,Miller Wednesday, but
all are improving.now.
Tobacco hauling is vally all you
see go by. And seems to be agouti
price, we're all glad to get..
Mrs. Toni Linville spent Mon-
day with Rm. Otis Falwell and
children.
,Mrs. Noah Wilson and Mrs. I.
E. Allbritten visited Mrs., Mettle
Housden and Mrs. Bess Linville
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. James Raspberry was hos-
tess to as -Modern Manor party
Friday afternoon with Mrs. J. MI
Morgan demonstrator. MM. Ozelma
Wilson, Mrs. Marie Miller and
Ann, Mrs. ,Bess Linville, Mrs.
Patsy Hutchens, Mrs. Faye Issts .
siter, Mrs. Dickie Raspberry and
daughters and Mrs. Cove Clara
were guests. A nice party and
enjoyed by all. Several invited
were unable to attend on account
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Bgrton
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROS*
1
-Man's
nickname
-
4-Foriner •
RII rulers
11-Sintlau
12-Fruit tIrinic
13--d1o4y wart**
14,-King Arthur's
17-flintier
CorltArs (pI.) • •19-Year
21-1'ruhtbit
22-TransactMn
24.-New Zealand
'.0 rut
14-lie's
29-Lucld
37-11indu cyrnbali
31-Near
75-Ship a crew
37-Itoln tive
(c015..o.1
51-Note of seal*
40-Once around
track
12-Put on
14-Criss-cross
pattern
16-Fall in drops
18--Sprcad fur
drying
SO--Slave
11-Plungea .
this time
5-Fault finder
tS-Ariortse
6I-Court
62-Pertaining
- to birth
64-Observe
C.-Nitniber
66-Retail
• establishment
47-Boverage
DOWN 1
1-roach
2-Fuse
,4 C ,
13
rf7 .
'- :.t 15 0/,
1/0
$0 103. 31
No/43;
, 4 j 4 3 ,/4-0
V7/.6
57 .;;;/•53
5?
a
63
...1[
-
0•••• 10 1 •••11 11••••••471111•01,.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
NUE   E UOM
,UMNE V•I MISS
OEN
I V
NUT 
A
i
I T
NE
E
C
PO CAR atiP
r E
HM---A NEW
GIRL IN THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
- tr.74I•le
r c„
-0,000,••00,0 1St
LIL' ABNER
s4 
.1-Pry Into nosily
4-Baked clav
• 
6-Move furtively
6-511an'a
nickname
7-Thin,., In taw
-Pierea
di-Piblnat
mountain
70--Seed container
tract bring
F.-Fantasy
1,-I 0/1,00o rupees
20-C'ondenscd
nioisturr.
22-Inirn .
het water
7' I la I. f r
worship
25-Three-toed
sloths;
27-4in.sy fabric'
ii over
as
-Crimson
32-l'olnt
lit-leerrattYP
75-R 3 n and hail
wheal
47.-Man's
nickname
47-Vewel
49-.1,11olcar‘nIr
monetary mitt
62-Emerges
victorious •
-.64-Tree trunk
55-110 e fight
It
66-Pish eggs
57-1401,e pet
gst-Charge
61.(ffirmatIve
fa-Toward
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were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville. Sunday after-
III 
• ,
noon callers were Mr. eli ci Mrs.
Aubrey 
 ad Mr. and Mrs. Smile of Approval
Jessie Stone
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughters
were Sunday dinner- invests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Allbritteh and sons.
Mr: masa ,Mrs. Gene White and
sons were SUnday guests of Mr.'
ands- Mrs. 'Hardy Miller and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davenport
and Mrs. Rowdy Elkins were
Monday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. I. E. Albritten. * -
Mr. and Mrs. Toseoe-- toltins and
Janice and Mr. and Mni, Jack
Heandon were Sunday sectinfier
guests of Mr. and M. Anton
Herndon,
Mrs. Edna Lang, Mrs. George
Linvillek Mrs. Sallie Spiceland,
Mrs. Rose Spiceland and son.-Mrs.
Bess Wilson and Mrs. Polly'Lainb,
Mrs. Euel Grosiao and Aleta lay
and Miss Leola Stoni were among
the early washers at the Grubbs'
Washingette Monday morning, and
I enjoyed seeing all the neigh-
bors and friends.
Mrs. Rudy AlIhritteri- and Mrs.
Dickie Raspberry and daughters
were Wednesday callers of Mrs.
Mattie Housden. , •
• Mr. and Mrs. Hamp'Curd are
spending a few deism with Mr. and
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and children
while ill.
.We had a very nice crowd at
prayer meeting last night. $o much
sickness and tournament kept sev-
eral away. Everyone invited to
attend each Wednesday evening
at 6:30.
DESIGNATED treasurer of the U. S.,
Mrs. Ivy Baker Priest, Utah Re-
publican, is shown at the Senate
finance committee meeting in
Washington, where she was ap-
proved for post (Iiiternatiomila
For Tho'Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
"la •
Monday, February 2, 1933•
a:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
'7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:la .Morning Devotion
310 Organ Reveries
8:46 Morning Special
9.00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9:30 Morning bloods,
0s4.5 Morning Moods .-
10:00 News -
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm,
10:36 Lean Bak sod Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
1045 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15' 1340 Club
1:30 Farm News
1145 Favorite Gospel Hymns
1200 News
12:15 Noontime lerollca
l2:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:40 Record Shop to '1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 News
2:05 Music -For You to 2:45..
-2:45 Serenade in Rine
3:00 News
3:05 Western_ Star
3:15 Western blew. -
3:30 Music For Mend:1y
3:45 Music For Monday
4.00 Postcard Parade to' 5:00.
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twits-gist Tune-
5.30 Twilight Time
5:45 bagebruan serenade
J.00 News ,
6:15 Between thc Linea
6:30 Western Caravan
6.43 W.vstrarn Caravan
7:00 March Time
7:25 Western -- Howling Greed
basketball game to 10:00
10 00 News .
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
DOTTY
CZ'
Id
dMIP
fif
. Ow. nI•R ••••••••••
er I nnl ••••••
c-7-d.dowedddi
in her were, "you've always been
so portico/dr ahout paying up bills
sorm WI they came in-you've
anal the Brenta always were -this
is a debt - can't you pay kr....
Will Brent INAS 'fun his feet. "If
you will 'put this box beak in the
Mosel, Susan,.," Ilia gave the.box
to Susan without laoking, at her.
I'll go home to supper." "i -
. (To ate Comtism-it).
_
s
ABB1E an' SLATS
WHERE'S THAT BLASTED
FIRE DEPARTMENT; IN A
FEW MINUTES IT MIGHT
AN HEARS HOOMILATSif IT MUST
BE "WILD BILL". - INECUZ OF Ti-1' GRIM.
E X PRESHUN ON "D." iO)KUMfP
illy Ernie Bushmijlar
YOU'RE TELLING.
ME
•
% •
•
• •
•
•
• 
• 
•
•
•
• 
•
•
• 
•• 
•••
• 
WE'RE A-COUF'LE MILES
OUT OF TOWN-•- IT'LL TAKE
THEM A FEW MORE MINUTES
70 GET HERE,,'
• , •,..4;41.01,
•
IV/A."14- • **. -
1,16.4"
IT'5 MY FAULT-- I JUST
WANTED IT TO BE A SAG
( CHOKE )-• -NOBODY WAS
SURROVED 10 GET
HURT--
I I
By Al Capp
By lUaebarn Van Buren
ii
•
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•
•
a
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•
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•
•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddings Localsft" ea audios% Si ...Plums Sew 1110111
.11rs. 011ie .1(10-
Opens Home For
Lydian Class Meet
sided at the business meetrres. radio- playlette "Let's Tatit Ab.out
I God". presented by Clile-rnern-Delicious refreshinents were ,bers over WX13S..The players. were.served hyS,Mts. Adair to. the fol; ...... ,,,...d,ck.a..., 01--.3ry jores..75,on
low7ng Member's: Mrs. Clagrence r_S' n
Wiggins. MrS. ha Mae Barren. Crass. .JuSees . Barnett.- end' Hal
• Mrs. Porter Holland. Mrs • Warren HuusI.ews
Fox. Mrs. MildredJ(131es. Mrs R
E.• Kelley Mrs. Maynard itagsdaie, e Teih.„,1,1-,':.;:rt•abrny 
was 
3,l7s rt:%s'111..-.11.5d Hue:joie-1hMrs. J. :N. Outland.' Miss leitinole e.e„ o.,•jeseost sees_ess„k -Try Giv-
e Tarry. 'Mrs. R L. Ware. Mrs. me seesees, e Ae.,-;7.-
Poem by •MacDowell hy MIEN, dean
-emeritus of the University ofNoble FerrU. Mrs. Laverne Orr. „ epeeree trje-eb... wss paid ter 114.1.;:s meet with : Mrs. F. D. MeFen al Nancy Hodges: "The Little Negar" Kentucky College . of AgricultureMrs. Lautene
Gmean, Roberts and
Barnit,, wt. ,.s.013:,:rai.tr'ic..0Mrnis.et'1,°;4-:;'lae „ritt.iitrei.ce•ri„hm, e5m_re grrrapmwho wby-as b,trin hactitm.tive; :two-thirty see.locle... -t--
'•
. Talent: "Impromptu in C Sharp:
' h
t„,. Debussy -1,.,y 
-Miss 
cerameer,- .. and Home Economics, 1951.
' After World War 1, Mrs. Breck-
hlactiete and tbe eue'llts• N't.r'-'••-gs4APitcatt..• 'II 15-firs.- (.67r.e.M1151 -' CH.epti. ro ' in:roduced . Me Woman's Society of Christ- 
Minor' by Reinhold by .Miss Jean ken Committee for Devastated
bridge volunteered
Caldwell and Miss Betty Sue
" •
Jones. es..e.gesof'elraese for the casentrigs 
IC;Ilu ehr"
a Sc e:;1. of the Firt: 1,elthIeuthe oat 1
1,1' s. Miss- Mergaret Ruth Atkins. ,... - '
r Dick: -Scaring" by Schuman by!. ' ...re. ' wee two years organ.
Bre Hafeve rtrd Grao. who gave • . r w fleet 1 t • re as 
._ A ,
Mrs. Mary Breckinridge
Outstanding Citizen By•
'Kee Kentucky Press Association
will honor Mrs. Mary Breckin-
'ridge, founder of Kentucky's
• earned Frontier Nursing Service,
.1114u4we as Frocial Calendar I Lillian //attrrs is "Kentucky's Outstanding Citi-
•
• ten of 1952' at the press group's
'll(osteSs At Meeting zlidwinter meeting Jan. 29-31 at
Of Bustness Guild:. Mood. .- February e  Students Presents ---,ohe Brown hotel in Louisville.
ss - • • , Edward S. Dabney, president oL
. MM. Othe Adair obened here . -3eIrs Maurice Crass w i t 
,St.st9- of the First BaileMt Church . 
rain At Meeting.
Lexington, will. present the award
the Security Trust Company at
e 
es i •   The_ 1li.“. sateen. -Cirelo, of the Frog
home an Sycamore Street 'for thel to the Btfsiness Quad oetbe Christ- wins'r Meet with Mrs, Keith Morris, X iielighWul musket program on behalf of Kentucky•newspapermeeting of the Ls•dian Sunday Mn Viomen's Feltowship or the 
was presented at the, regular editors ' at the annual KPA dinner
meeting Of the Alpha Department Jan. 30. Dabney is treasurer and
'member of the board of the our.of the Murray Woman's Club, held i sine
last Saturday - afteenoon et twes i Announcement of Mrs. i3reck-
service.
thirty o'clusk at the (sub house.: inridge's selection was made by
, Russell DYIthe. owner of the Lon-
The program- was presented by on Sentinel-Echo and chairman of
piano students of MOM Lillian Wat.. 1 them rsiselecBtrieocnk icnormiamgeSteweh.
o now laters. porular Murray muslc teacher. :
-Donkey a Serenade by Friml on a fund-raising u-ip in the East.' will interrupt her tour to return to
was the opening number Played Kentu-ky to accept the award.
by a duet composed of Mils Eileen : • First Woman Selected
nohwedder and Miss Melissa Sex- I She is the first woman honoredten. 
r ne ettee„KPA since establishment of
the outstanding citizen citation inOtRer numbers wergras follows: 1948. Previous recipients are:
"Flying Leaves" by Koelling by 1 Vice President Alben Barkley,
emeitte j 1948: Senator John . el herrnanMiss Donna Ruth Geogam
in E. Flat" by Durand by mee Cooper, 1949; Paul Bryant, Uni-
"' ersity of Kentucky football coach,
-Loehie - Bell . OverbcYO- "Scotch 1950. and Dr. Thomas Poe Cooper..
School Class -of the First Baptist First -thristian Church Tuesdisy
Church held Tuesd4 -evening- al., eversIng at seven-thirty o'clock' in
seven-thirty o'Clock. , • her home on North Seventh Street.
2US North,, Tenth Street. at seven-
-thirty o'clock.
• • •
An inspirational deeotoin -was The Business Women's Circle of
'Mrs reeorge'Harechairman presid-preaeseted by Misl Laurette Tarry. the First Baptist Cfiiirch will meet
A baby picture cortest was can- 0 ,the , meeting. The r arisen— 1-"---.- - eith Mrs. Van Harnett at seven-
ducted by Mrs. J N Outland. Mrs. opened with a prayer bestIre, Harry- thirty, o'cleck. •
wood Gray The group tosk time - • • •R E. Keliey and • Miss Tarry.
out at ;845 p.m. to .hstene,to _lete • " •The- president, Mrs. Adair,' pre-
The. Cora Graves Cg,cle of the
Wornan'e sAssomat ion of the Col-
lege Presbyt;•tian Church will meet
with Mrs. Bob Moviery at seven.
thirty • o'clock.
•
L•silins
openmg session .of _Ole mission. Trying . using a tsod • chopper Afti.r teeeting the hostes
_ s' • -imiterted-rifew-gratareste-eraer- cheese:1- Served dehz!`.1 to I refreshrncrits • -11Pasj -444; •  • •You'll fierd the feud cheerer is Gray • was n 'Most at the
d2Ter. The Delta Department of--tlire
-"-n-Murraa:-Iroman's Club will inset
at the club house at se:son-thirty
u'elock.
• • •
Tuesday. February 3
'The Jessie Luc:keit* Circle of
the Woman's ,A.seoeiatien of the
College Presbyterian Chutch wtil:
•
•
•
t.
•
('HOPPER FOR CHEESE me inspire z ratk--nns-thes'thema Tucker will be in charge of the sEtude-ln D Fat' by Liszt played
bys Tammy e)oran,
Miss Widers was intredueed by W
--111—ts. "R. -Hall Hood. thairman.t 111e ed
Mrs. CL.. Sharborough 
 
S 0110 t
. I
',12QL10 MOTHER SEES GIFT HOME
An.
-•
-Sr --
AKIN 10 SITE of nrr reis tars Ridge. £11., r.nme for the first time.
polio stricken Mrs Mary K tsmiller. 27, views the scone from ea portab:e
tron lung he rearnel the tome has been paid for twice over by well-
washers in the Chicago area Who subecribed funds on learning from
newspaper storms that *be was being evicted Son James. 6, kiwis over
ber'at right. Mrs Kasmilier was deserted by her husband in April.
contracted potter In August Cen•raetars got stork grorg ecunl-the-r, Sok
to e tne mane c• . em- - Jan. i4 IfiacrilarThialSounf,h.,
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot. for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prices F.O.B. Millyard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
• • •
. • •
The followiqg groups Of The
Christian WoEeris Fellowship Cl
the First Christian Church will
meet M two-thirty o'clock as fol-
lows: Group I with Mrs. W. J:
Gibson, North Eighth Street, snd
ringe Cut Is NewGi7i,-loupoD.ewiBoth •uMlvrysa.rdR. VI: Pollard. F
• •••;
•
presided at the meeting
or WorkDeliciotas refreshments were ser- Fved by the hostemes who were
am Operator
I PERSONALS
e's J .
I sons. siChins and -Jews were in
Ford -yule Frida•y to atterd the'
funeral of Mr. Miller's uncle. V.
A Nietthews who passed away
1 err Thursday._ Mr. MalthewS was ti2
years.of age and was formerly the
postmaster in Fordsville.
6 • 4V
! ?Cr and Mrs Billy Aturleck and
ehildrer: are epe,ndipg • this week-]
end sioth•his brother and ...He. Isle.
arA Mrs. .',f•i:n Thorr.ae Murdock
i of L.icinst• r. '
• .• • 
•
I Mos Frances Perry. daughter' of
;Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry. and •a
member of the , eighth grade at
Linn Grove. uhderwent nn aespen-
detortly at the Murray Harital
i 
Tuesday aftentoem.
• • •
.- -
,--Are. A' 71.- fierr nett returned
! hi r7-.ea Weds.tei .y :ifterneon after
in settee-sled %riot in Ctsicgo. Ms
and ritty r piim“; She was the
•.oiest of her .:ster and family. Mr.
•nel .7,114 - Jr*. Campareili----and
rlaeghti r. Betsy. • and her brother
, and far ily Mr. •Citi Mrs. Lewis
Shsnkfer. bette of Charege for ••a
I T-anon While in Cr:wager she at-
'" li-•riiiefi Die - IV-atonal— Lo.ndsca
N..re is.'rn, re, Ass7iciation Enroute
1 h. ref- she sperit ri week with her
i sotto-Ir.-law. ..iiiiis Patty Barnett
ai,d her niece and fanely. Mr. and
- !,7tIs•-• fi• ite st -Rees ...1 of 1,,etting-
•!r7-; At I 2-,-MVIllit se.•e• •alteridep , l'f,; costume jewelry disci-46re or
.• •`'.. K,7-.7ucky Nurserymen s Con- irritate' soar skin, clean it and
on n re • • - h clear nail polish.
0 - -----
4. 
•
DR.
Chiropractic Physician
wishos ,to skrin,• .•
tf hi
r,1
1605 MILLER AVENUE, MURRAY
TE,IITTIONF, 7
thri, Hours:
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS ant FRIDAYS
9 to 12,2 to 5, and 7 to 9
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at Aurora Health Center
sMrs G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs: B. p
Selseeffites, Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Mrs. - Harlan Hodges, Mrs. W. D. By Harman W. Nichols.Aesehbocher, Miss Lettye Sutter.
Miss Verde Head and Miss Cappie United Press Staff Correspondent
Beale. WASHINGTON. Jan 30 -ft Was
in •the early evening of March 21,
1952.
• • •
flair Style Trend
By United Erma
•
AV.
•
•
•
Twenty-year old Don 'L., Mulli-
esn, a Bible student at Harding
College in Searcy. Ark., had just
ieturned from classes. He went to
In the currezIt lull between de- hes room and turned on his short
• de hair style, trends, the na- wave radio Don, a ham, or arra-
' rititliners -are suggesting a teur radio fiperatnr. discovered
legion of 'ways to fringe the faro that his set was dead. •
something 'wit, catch on ,
as Well as the poodle thscut drd. 
He made inquiries and learned
at a tornado had struck at Jud-
The most startline of these new sonia. Ark . seven miles away
trends Is a brushed-forward fringe the death toll was feared to be/
high. Ale the power lines werewhirls juts out around the facein uneven ,half curls. New York ' down.
hair-dresser James Caesar. who in-
vented it, says the fringe cut it
1
catchalls ne • better thin his last
ichta-the Mamie Eisenhower bang.-
Says Coesar-A. named a new
hair style for Mua. Eisenhower
last spring-but it didn't take.
Nbarintprnah y warren look g00 vs4
• • •
I arn the largest tree in
But I do noir have
c.ods TREE.
Ned as the walnut tree with nuts
around, 
.
But still there is a reason why
' I should be prolid
My large odd shaped leaves • green
with the smell of spring.
And then when the bells of fall
ring.
Oh. then you shouhd see.
leretell
.and a few green.
Oh, what a- lovely tree.
"Peg" frem Almo
POUSHI irwriAT
'I Love My Mom
•1
the woods,
the finest
'
Dr. George B Bean, another
ham from leek. Rock, told me the
rest of the story
"Don finally managed to put
together enought equipment to be
the only communicahons link from
Searcy to Judsonia.- lee•an said.
1P"His ingenity in assembling this
makeshift station was unbeliev-
able. In order that he might ob-
tain faster communications, he
nailed an old microtahone to tht
woodwork to rig a cranktype tele-
phone from his station to the
Searcy Red Cross headquarters
For tn•e: second t i. • two errant. death In the form of respiratory 
polio.
has been put to flight by Mrs. Alice Jones of Oswego, Ore.. with the aid
of the March of Dime,. The young mother of three children had 
to un-
dergo a tercets:monition while still deperdent upoh an Iron lung to sus-
tain breathing. Hell altarrar-eild son i Steven greets her as sh• returns
oefretet trepital sell in an aeon lung loaned by tee local March of Dimes.
'
• • •
•7'
For his heroism, Don was flown
to Washingion• his first flight to
receive an award - the General
Electric Tube Department's Edi-
son Radio Amateur Award 'for
1952.
Designated
Newspapers
MRS. MARY BRECKINRIDGE
izing a Child Hygiene and Visiting
Nurse Service in the Department
of the Aisne. This work, and
studies she made of the tHighlands
and Islands Medical and Nursing
Service in Scotland, led directly
to the later organization of the
Frontier Nursing Service.
She returned to Kentucky and
organized the Kentucky Committee
for Mothers ond Babies in 1925.
The name of the organization was
changed to Frontier Nursing Ser-
vice in len.
Several Thousand
ToAttend State
Farm Convention
The 15-ea(140.uters fur the Fron-
tier Nursing St•rvice is at Wen-
dover. about two- mtlet fm Hyden
in the North lurk o: the Kentucky
river The organization serves a
200-squareVle 'area in South-
eastern Kentucky, conducting a
provram of medical. notret nur-
sing. Mid-Watery, child welfare..
"aridl service and publie health
care.
Mee Breckinridge's book. "Wide
Neighborhoods." recounting her ex-
periences during 27 year.: of-ser-
vice to the mountain residents of
Kentucky, was published by.. Har-
per and Brother's in the spring of-.
1952 it wsnt into its fraurth
printing in December.
The nursing service founder per-
sonally has autographed more than
4.000 copies oi the book. All roy-
alties from its sale go to the Fran-
tier Nursing Service,
Malloy Visit Unit
Because of the nursing service's
Worldwide reputaton, it has at-
tracted visitors from all parts of
the United States and many fur-
eign countries. Many >mune purses
from various section.; of the United
States apply annually for ivsign-
ment -to the unit, seeking the uni-
qua training and experience it pre-
v iiret:•• ,
. Not only-does Mrs. Breckinridge
give personal demotion ,to the ser-
vice, but she is primarily respon.
sible for raising more than $100,
004, a year needed to supplemen
ths nursing service's income (tom
its $500,000 endowment fund.
beets, piceauetairi •
Civil de•fense, goo(' sere...rime...O.,
c' intmuiulsm. nealth. fasliii.in; aiud
the activities of homeniakers, cluba
`Meet the Veep. '
•
ALUM BARKLEY goes you what Ii
perhaps his television look as he
• sits at his desk in Washington,
contemplating a new. career-a
Sunday television appearance
series, "Meet the Veer," whith
gem Feta I rietervintionid)
Needle Point
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Arrange-
ments are being 'made for an at-
tendance of several thousand fann-
ers, farm women and others in-
terested in agriculture at the an-
nual Farm and Home Convention
at the University of Kentucky Feb.
This will be the 41st annual
convention.
A general session for both men
and women will be held T•tresday,
the first day, in Memorial Coli-
seum The progtam will deal with
the farm outlook for this season.
the work cif the University of Ken-
tucky, and rural health. Alefr one
speaker. George A. Bowie of the
Firestone Rubber Cernneny, wilt
discuss the European situation.
will make • up the
women- Master farm horrienaokers
for 1952 will be recoknirrei.
An engineering e x will
show farm _nmelunery_saind irriga-
tion anT-Ti- -her equipment 'The
Kentucky Gerriogical Survey will
have a bwith where kicks aid
minerals will . be identified 1..
visitors.
Health will be discussed by
Aubrey Gates. Little Rock. ''Ark
field director . of the America:,
Medical Association. and Mis-
Charlotte Rickman.. health edu-
cation consultant of the Medical
Society of North Care:Ilona
After Tuesday, women wilt have
their own programs and farmers ,
will attend sectional meetings I
hear talks about crops. soils. th •
raising of lot-stock. dairying. seed
production, poultry raising fruit, ,
and vegetables, the use of farm i
machinery, irrigation of tobacco
and other crops, rural community '
and church, business side of farm
init. and 441 club work. All farm-
ers %XII attend a program on to-
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
days. almost _without relief.
Don stuck to hit work for • five 05 lad% is I
When the final count was made
the death toll at Judsonia was 56 Ilk
and 127 were injured.
The lad's radio operations were 0
vocal' and he talked himself
hoarse He made arrangements for
the injured to be taken to Searcy.
He dila:Tied the shortest' route for
the Red Cross to supply blood.
"Had itsnot been for Don, said
Bean. 'The death toll surely would
have been much higher It ewes
throeigh his untiring efforts that
the bulk of our great needs at
Judsoeria were met."
The tornado struck Judsonia and
then veered sharply to hit two
otfier towns In Judsonia, a town
of 1/100. eareny home was flat-
tened or scarred.
Bean, with five other amateurs,
finally made it to Judsonia and
get up a portable radio unit. The
find response they Rot was from
Dona little station. WSPHP an
Searcy
Mrs. Hpr6ert Nalley. Don's land-
lady. r ailed one of the many mes
ssg,p Don relayed when the air
d cleared This one Was ad-
dressed to some folks in Califor-
nia It reed' 'HoUse blown down.
Come get grandpa'' •
• On' Sunday morning. Rex Park-
er, a radio amateur from Little
Rock Went from Judson lie to
Searcy' an asked. Don. if he *Mil&
like to be relieved a while. Don
replied:
Well. I would like to go to
Sunday School."
wasn't- oparee wesy-long,  
"It was the first time I ever
• left in the muddle of a service." he
told me. sale I had work to do"
THERAPISTS TRAINED
thousand physical therapists
are working today to relieve oif-
felting and reduce crippling of
patients in American hospitals TW3
thousand of them have been edits
cited through scholarships and
fellowships awarded by the March
of Dimes.
•
a
MY
Ak Bono
STANLEY CL(MENTS
WONT • WWI • PETIT* Ir.
•
•11. 
• Monogram Petrie
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
REX ALLEN
The Arizona Cowboy, and
KOKO
The Miracle Horse of the
Movies .
_ in —
OLD
OKLAHOMA
PLAINS
111111111EV''
Pieces
Also Framed Needlepoint
Pictures
Molly Martin Shop
"Gifts of Distinction"
•
Wa Ilis D riiE;
WE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
VARSITY  SUNDAY r,MONDAY
JANE RUSSELL
ontana Belleco-staringGEORGE BiENT
1,1 1 TIMES TON10 11T
JOHN AR HER and DOUGLAS DICK
, 
in "A YANK IN INDO-CHINA"
 
 PLUS 
INAUGURAL SPECIAL!
A Full-Reel Coverage of the Inauguration
Of President.Eisenhower
FRAZEE, MLLUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make .a Difference hoy
•
• •
•
9
111t:
-cy'
Gatlin Building 
Kentucl 
- our, Insurance"
•
•
•
•
•-••
• 1assiess.' —
•••••-4•14
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